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Abstract. We draw on feminist technoscience to analyze actions and activities 
performed between participants in a Participatory Design workshop that unfolds 
in a realm of e-government. Stepping into this empirical site we want to show 
how participants (invited persons, researchers, methods, artifacts, gender stereo-
types) become with each other. With such take on research endeavors we feed 
into current discussion in feminist research by illustrating how theory and prac-
tice intertwine and create realities. 
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1 Introduction 
“Staying with the trouble requires making oddkin; that is, we require each other in 
unexpected collaborations and combinations, in hot compost piles. We become-with 
each other or not at all. That kind of material semiotics is always situated, someplace 
and noplace, entangled and worldly.” [1]1. 
The opening quote is from Haraway’s book [1] in which she seeks to: “cut the 
bonds of the Anthroposcene and Capitalocene”2 in that they carry with them logics of 
“techno-apocalypses” and “game over attitudes”3. Such logics, Haraway argues, pre-
vents us from staying with the troubles, which “is both more serious and more live-
ly.”4. As an alternative to the Anthroposcene and Capitalocene, Haraway introduces 
the Chthulucene, which includes the “dynamic ongoing sym-chthonic forces and 
powers of which people are part, within which ongoingness is at stake.” [2]5. 
In drawing on Feminist theorizing – especially with concerns to ‘become-with´, 
‘situated’, and ‘ongoingness’ as put forward in the above – we enter a reading of a 
Participatory Design (PD) workshop [3] and show how the inclusion of subjects and 
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objects can fruitfully be read as material semiotic practices6 in which participants 
(invited persons, researchers, methods, artifacts, gender stereotypes) become-with 
each other and how they, rather than sitting still, are constituted in encounters. Thus, 
with the re-visit to the PD workshop our focus is on how entities are becoming with in 
boundary-making practices that unfold at the workshop. In line with this, [6] remind 
us that design is always situated. Being situated is also what [7] pleads for as a fun-
damental part of PD. They state: “[In fact, as we shall see,] the origination of partici-
patory design as a design approach is not primarily designers engaging in use, but 
people (as collectives) engaging designers in their practice”7. 
In this paper, we find inspiration in feminist technoscience strands in general and 
especially in Agential realism when engaging in a reading of the workshop, which we 
situate as an ongoing ontology [5]. That is to say that we acknowledge that boundaries 
between ‘nature and culture’, ‘social and material’, ‘human and nonhuman’ are not 
always obvious. Thus, with agential realism we are provided a possibility to under-
stand how meaning and matter are constituted in material-discursive material semiotic 
practices, or, as something that emerges from “intra-actions” [5]. 
The paper is structured in the following way: first we coin our aim with reference 
to feminist technoscience and agential realism. We then move on to a short delinea-
tion of PD, especially focusing on previous work concerning feminism and PD. Next, 
we enter the empirical case, which is analyzed and discussed from a position of agen-
tial realism with explicit focus on bringing in ongoing ontology to participative en-
deavors. Lastly, we conclude the paper emphasizing how participants (methods, gen-
der stereotypes, researchers, paper, pen, cars, civil servants, etc.) are becoming, and, 
thusly, that paying attention to the performance between (them) is important. 
2 Theoretical orientation 
When entering the workshop below, we are concerned about the actions and activities 
that take place between the involved participants and their making of each other in 
ongoing and evolving endeavors. But first, we introduce more carefully the theoretical 
concepts used. 
‘Intra-action’ [5], is one central concept in agential realism, which illustrates that 
subjects and objects are not separate, but rather entangled. Højgaard et al. [8] say it 
the following way: “Everything is always engaging something else, in specific ways 
designated by concepts: intra-activity, i.e. matter and meaning, object and subject, 
nature and culture are mutually articulated and mutually entangled”8. Another central 
concept is that of ‘apparatuses’ [5]. In bringing in apparatuses we do not mean to 
highlight the ensemble of human and nonhumans, rather, we find it fruitful to empha-
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size that: “apparatuses are specific material reconfiguration of the world” [5]9. This 
means that apparatuses structure how we see, yet, at the same time they are not out-
side other orders (such as culture) that constitute what we see. This again means that 
apparatuses are part in the ongoing becoming of reality, of meaning and matter [9-10]. 
Apparatuses also enact cuts that: “produce “objects” of particular knowledge prac-
tices…” [5]10 and “boundaries, properties, and meanings”11. It is the cuts that separate 
what will be called objects and subjects12. The objects and subjects do not pre-exist 
but their meanings emerge through agential cuts. The cuts are thereby not drawn once 
for all; but breaks ongoing activities due to the specific context where the intra-
actions take place, e.g. in a design process. The very design process is the enactment 
of agential cuts in which subjects, objects, properties, and boundaries unfold. The cuts 
are enacted in ongoing activities in a design process, but they also raise ethical issues, 
as any cut, even an agential cut, can hurt. While interaction builds on a principle of 
separation, intra-action represents two ontologically inseparable entities. The intra-
actions continue until a break is enacted. We make use of the concept agential cut in 
our reading of a PD workshop to understand each iteration in design as the enactment 
of a cut – a break in ongoing activities; a becoming-with each other. 
In this article we bring in Barad’s orientation to apparatuses by way of relating it to 
research methods. Such methods, which we bring along to the field and/or to the desk 
when engaging in research efforts - be it anthropological work or PD endeavors - 
have a bearing on our orientations in the world and what comes to matter in ongoing 
‘intra-actions’ (e.g. [5], [11, 12]). 
In line with this, we could say that research and design methods are part of the 
worlds becoming. Photography, for example, is something more than a way to docu-
ment, or representing, reality; it is an apparatus (beyond the camera or video recorder) 
that enacts and re-configures different realities through in- and exclusions. Such in- 
and exclusions could be focused/blurred areas on a photo, the very cut of the world 
(what is outside the frame of the photo?, who is behind the camera?), and/or the very 
framing of a scenery and/or creation of e.g. otherness, eternal sunshine, good looks in 
line with a given time’s beauty codex [13]. Similarly, the design method used at the 
present workshop, “mapping practices” [3] becomes one way of meeting, sensing, and 
looking into [14] whether the endeavor is audio recorded, videoed, or jotted down on 
paper. This also goes for the different material brought along to the workshop (such as 
pens, paper, images, glue, etc.), and it goes for the questions we ask, the interviews 
we perform, and the observations we make. They are ways of conduct that have onto-
logical consequences. Accordingly, PD methods are modes of doing that draw out 
different boundaries, and such boundary-making in- and excludes. This again influ-
ences what comes about in ‘intra-action’ [5]. Barad reminds us that it is necessary to 
draw boundaries to create meaning, and that these boundaries have “material-
consequences” [15]13. Thus, boundary-making is not taken for granted since it is not 
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innocent; it has “ontological implications” [9]14. Similarly, the methods brought along 
to PD sites have ontological implications. And the (so called) outcome from these PD 
sessions – be it service designs, reports, information technologies, or scientific texts 
(like this one) – draws out different boundaries and should, accordingly, be seen as 
ongoing re-configurations of the world, rather than representations of encountered 
practices. PD efforts and the involved participants (e.g. methods, materials, discours-
es, identities), per se, are not definite static entities that interact – they are becomings 
of this world. 
With this, we wish to make a feminist technoscientific intervention that concerns a 
caring for the very actions and activities that are performed between participants. 
3 Participatory Design 
PD centers its ideology and practices on involvement of participants in design en-
deavors. The early formation of PD took its offspring in the 1970:ies in cooperation 
with Scandinavian labor unions as an effort to empower workers through develop-
ment of workplace information technology [16]. ‘Democracy’, ‘critical’, and ‘partici-
pant driven’ are terms to be used when describing PD. Further, PD can be described 
as a design approach that builds on visions concerned with involving multiple voices 
in design processes [17]. PD centers on participative methods and democratic practic-
es, it inspires mutual learning, and it advocates for locating and situating practices and 
actions in the contexts of the participants involved [17]. Such guiding principles con-
cern accountability and its importance for PD and its praxis. Within PD various meth-
ods and techniques - e.g. mock-ups, prototyping, workshops, scenarios, interviews - 
are used to establish grounds for communication and mutual learning in the design 
processes. 
For the purpose of the present paper, we leave aside the more general descriptions 
of PD and engage work that has been concerned with bringing in gender or feminist 
perspectives into PD. 
Markussen [18] discusses experience and how both users and designers are impli-
cated in the design process. The image of an invisible designer is contested by assert-
ing his/hers presence as co-creator and accountable in the creation of realities or mat-
tering in PD processes (see also [19]). 
Another example is found in Sefyrin [20] who discusses design as sociomaterial 
practices in which participation, gender, power, and knowledge are intertwined. 
Sefyrin builds her discussion on an ethnographic study of an eGovernment project 
performed in a Swedish government agency. To expand design to be sociomaterial 
includes both human and nonhuman actors. Methods, visions, organizational bounda-
ries, innovation practices, gendered practices are examples of the latter. The adminis-
trative officers – all women - were central actors in the entire project depending on 
their knowledge and experiences of the work practices. Sefyrin illustrates how socio-
material encounters (e.g. the business process analysis method, gendered division of 
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labor, organizational boundaries, and changed project objective), intersect with hu-
man actors that reconfigured the administrative officers from being core knowers to 
becoming marginalized knowers with restricted agency. Sefyrin concludes her work 
stating that participation: “comes into being in situated practices. With this view par-
ticipation is fluid and shifting; the result of the ongoing intra-actions of gender, pow-
er, knowledge, and various sociomaterial practices”15. 
Hence, feminist scholars have focused on PD, both as a design practice and from 
more theoretical angles. Bath [21] can be positioned in the latter when she scrutinizes 
a number of design approaches with the intention to develop an approach she calls the 
degendering of technology. Bath argues, that PD can contest the inscription of gender 
in design, but she emphasizes that the approach is also open to certain objections. One 
such is that PD implies a taken-for-granted-ness in terms of the possibility of inscrib-
ing emancipatory ideas into technology. Another tendency of feminist PD researchers 
is to re-essentialize gender when they pay attention to skills and competences aiming 
at making also women’s work visible [21]. Although feminist researchers have ex-
plored PD as a gendered process, Bath asserts that it is necessary to explore PD fur-
ther. We intend to follow Bath’s remark. 
PD is a value-centered approach that is both political and ethical motivated. An ex-
ploration of whose values that intervene in a PD process has resulted in a reconfigura-
tion of the designer from being invisible and everywhere to becoming positioned 
somewhere and accountable [18], [22, 23]. Accountability is a key concept in PD. It is 
viewed by [24] as an expression of PD's ethical stand, they write: “an accountability 
of design to the worlds it creates and the lives of those who inhabit them.”16. 
However, it is not only values that emerge in PD projects; rather, all entities in-
cluded in the design process are co-constituted. In borrowing from Barad’s work [5], 
we understand each intra-action in PD projects as the enactment of a cut, in which 
subjects and objects emerge. Thus, to understand PD as becoming means that it de-
pends on what is included and what is excluded. The design process that takes place 
in the present workshop is the enactment of cuts in which entities get their meanings. 
With this, it is our desire to discuss PD-based design practices as an ongoing becom-
ing with each other [1]. 
4 Realities emerge 
The workshop was held in 2005 within the research project ‘From government to e-
government: gender, skills, technology and learning’. The project was conducted as a 
joint research and design activity between two of the authors and a number of female 
public-sector employees from five south-Swedish municipalities. The intention with 
the project was to bring everyday practices, which are absent in governmental poli-
cies, into the design of digital services. Within the project we organized several work-
shops based on the design ideology of participation both of the design researcher and 
practitioners [3]. Our concern was to work with design methods, which were easy to 
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transport and easy to use, and not demanding preparations or too much investment in 
time. 
In entering intra-actions in the workshop, we are reminded of Barad’s [5] words 
that boundary-making is necessary, it is not innocent, and it in- and excludes. That is, 
e.g., happiness came into being in the meeting between the director of the city-
planning department (Kerstin) and us (two researchers) when she welcomed us. 
Kerstin introduced two other civil servants (the urban planners Maria and Nina) and a 
conference room to be used for the workshop. 
At the workshop, the encounter between images, hands, glue and white sheet a first 
way to present themselves (Kerstin, Maria and Nina) emerged. Within this, the re-
searchers and their method also came into being.  This first encounter initiated a con-
versation with comments such as “she is like I” or “this woman reminds me of the 
leading politician in this municipality”. The intra-activities continued in the encounter 
between Kerstin, Maria, Nina, the two researchers, pictures of furniture cut out from 
magazines, and the technical equipment. New encounters emerged when images were 
glued on to a big white sheet in an effort to create a narrative of the civil servants’ 
work and workplace. Simultaneously, with these mapping activities, the civil servants 
and researchers talked and discussed. In the design process – at the workshop - the 
enactments of cuts got their meaning from the included entities. Cuts, e.g., were per-
formed when the civil servants explained why and what they pasted on to the sheets. 
That is, the entanglements were reconfigured and the boundaries between the entities 
became obvious. At other times the researchers’ questions, clarifications, or other 
entities created cuts. 
The enrolled audio recorder also participated and recorded the experiences at the 
workshop. In this way, we could say, a reality of “practice” does not exist as a fixed 
one; rather it comes into being between our actions, materials, the methods, and the 
discourses we include [25]. When listening to the documentation afterwards, the re-
corder prompted us to more carefully pay attention to a specific situation in which a 
picture of a car was requested. That is, at a certain point during the workshop Maria 
suddenly expressed a need for a car. This request interrupted the ongoing activities of 
gluing and conversing. I.e., a cut is enacted when Maria uttered: “I need a car” and “I 
can´t find any”. In response to her request, she was suggested to “draw a car”. This 
little request and the responding suggestion we hardly paid attention to during the 
event of workshop, but it became apparent later on via the audio recorder. I.e., during 
the mapping, Maria articulated a need for including other materials than the ones 
brought along to the workshop site by the researchers. The cut reconfigured the in-
volved participants and made obvious that in previous intra-actions (in the event of 
preparation for the workshop) neither cars nor mobility had been included. This cut 
reconfigured the researchers’ knowing about the civil servant as an indoor urban 
planner; she was also working outdoor and being mobile. Within this, Maria's visits to 
and travels between her office and e.g. construction projects or construction enterpris-
es unfolded by this very cut. We read this as a “becoming with” that was made appar-
ent by the audio recorder. 
In addition, Maria’s need highlighted how boundaries drawn in previous enact-
ments – not including a car or mobility – came to have ontological implications in 
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later iterative intra-actions [9]. Barad [5] writes: “[indeed], intra-actions iteratively 
reconfigures what is possible at a given moment and what is impossible – possibilities 
do not sit still”17. In a new intra-action it is possible to include what was excluded in a 
previous one. At the workshop, the sketched car came into being in an encounter be-
tween the participants, a hand, a pen, and a paper.  This reconfigured the civil servant 
– she became a mobile subject (urban planner) between their devices or materiality in 
form of the sheet, images, pens, lines, colleagues and their relationships. 
Further, this situation can be read as an example of another kind of configuration in 
that the civil servants are reconfigured from participants in and users of material 
(brought along to the workshop) to designers and facilitators of such. And, in turn, we 
can read this as an example in which the two researchers are constituted as research-
ers in the very encounter between their documented research material, the participa-
tive workshop, Barad’s theories, enacted cuts, new materials, and knowing. 
Another encounter documented by the recorder was the entanglements of govern-
ing principles. We should mention here that a municipality is governed by various 
policies and principles decided by politicians, which are then translated and imple-
mented by the civil servants.  In this example from the workshop Maria and Nina 
included two dominating governance principles: “What does the plan tell us?” and “Is 
this proposal aesthetically acceptable?”. The boundaries were drawn differently with 
respect to how they previously had been drawn at the workshop. Both the city-plans 
and aesthetic issues co-emerged. Problems or different views on how to construct the 
roof of a new planned building - cheep, simple, functional opposed to aesthetics, also 
came into existence when relationships were entangled. In this way, we could say, 
agency not only relates to humans; rather, it is something that is performed in actions. 
In an interview, Barad explains that agency is neither limited to humans nor to some-
thing one possesses; Rather it “is an enactment, a matter of possibilities for reconfig-
uring entanglements” [26]18. The entanglements were changed including new possi-
bilities that reconfigured the participants, the maps or the world that came into being 
through the actions and doings with the inclusion of external and internal relation-
ships.  Hence, this illustrates how agency is situated and continues in research practic-
es - in its “ongoiness” [1] 
At the workshop, narratives unfolded in intra-actions between the sheet, people, 
and technologies. The stories also included accounts about how Maria and Nina are 
greeted when in contact with construction enterprises, agencies, politicians, and citi-
zens.  Maria and Nina said: “It is the “old boys” and “we are the young blondes”. 
They told about how their looks, age and gender are commented on, how they reflect 
upon these meetings with anger, and, at the same time, determined professionalism. 
Nina and Maria touched the male dominated Swedish construction sector in their 
extension of their practices and doings. Age, gender, and professionalism are consti-
tuted or becoming with their touches. Thus, the urban planners “play in the inter-
twined practices of knowing and becoming” [12]19 when they become “the young 
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blondes” vis-a-vis construction enterprises and other external partners who become 
“the old boys”.  Although asymmetrical power relations (old boys – blondes) are con-
stituted in this entanglement it became reconfigured when one of the researchers said: 
“You possess power”. Maria and Nina responded: “yes, we are able to say no” since 
the permission to build is approved by the urban planners. 
Gradually the urban planners and the city-planning department’s day-to-day activi-
ties unfolded in a co-emergence with a range of entities. The material semiotic reality 
was intertwined in the workshop – in the mappings or civil servants “grapples with 
the ordinary” [27]20. Thus, realities were created between actions and doings.  This 
became obvious, for example, in the start of the workshop when various images were 
discussed and explained before the civil servants chose and pasted one image of 
themselves on to the sheet. 
Here we leave the city-planning department, Kerstin, Maria, Nina, and everybody 
else present at the workshop and continue with a discussion of the workshop in terms 
of bringing in ongoing ontology to participative endeavors. 
5 Coming into being 
At the workshop, participants ‘become-with’ in ‘ongoingness’ [1]. That is, the differ-
ent images, pens, scissors, post-it-notes, paper sheet, tables, whiteboard, words, meth-
ods, tape recorder, cuts, blonde planners, expert planners, old boys, local politicians, 
citizens, business contacts, researchers are “reconfigured and reconfiguring” [5]21 in 
“ongoing process[es] of (re-)production over time and across sites.” [28]22. This we 
encountered at the workshop where some participants were present from the very 
beginning, others were constituted through new entanglements, and yet others again 
through listening to the audio recordings. 
Thus, what we have aimed at, with this reading of the workshop, is to make a fem-
inist technoscientific intervention that shows how meaning and matter come into be-
ing between, rather than in-between clearly defined empirical entities. Specifically, 
Barad explains in an interview that she is concerned with actions between constitu-
ents: “[…] intra-action conceptualizes that it is the action between (and not in-
between) that matters.” [26]23. In our reading, thus, meaning and matter emerge out of 
entanglements through which new possibilities become. Bringing such understanding 
along to participative efforts reflects what goes on in these research sites – they be-
come, with other words, “critical sites” [28]24.Such understanding is important when 
entering processes of research efforts on which realizations of future technolo-
gies/services, and/or scholarly accounts are based. 
At the workshop a range of participants became-with each other in the mapping 
practice. In this way, neither the civil servants nor the researchers were “outside ob-
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servers of the world” [5]25; but, we could say, they came into existence in the intra-
actions that took place at the workshop. An example of such is the situation with the 
car that was included and which came to reconfigure knowing and being of both re-
searchers and civil servants. In this way, entanglements of meaning and matter mat-
ters in the processes that took place. Various realities were created depending on what 
was included and excluded in the practices of the different participants present. Fur-
ther, the inclusion of e.g. a car illustrates how new possibilities emerge when subjects 
and objects meet. 
At the workshop, other participants, than those of humans, paper, scissors, images, 
gender stereotypes, and identities were present. These others are by another name 
called ‘methods’ (or ‘apparatuses’). They are created and included with the purpose of 
achieving something like participative practices; but, at the same time, these methods 
are not outside; they are part in constituting our very performance. Along these lines, 
design methods are something more that tools produced and used by humans; they 
have a bearing on our “becoming with”, and what comes to matter. In this way, de-
sign methods (workshops, mapping practices) and other research methods (interviews, 
observations) are also modes of doing, which have ontological implications [5], [11, 
12], [25]. 
With this we mean to highlight that they iteratively configures and reconfigures our 
world and give it particular material form [5]. 
6 Conclusions 
In our call for a feminist technoscientific intervention we sat out on a route deline-
ating issues of concern within Participative Design. We then entered a workshop 
where a range of participants (methods, gender stereotypes, researchers, cars, civil 
servants, etc.) met and came into being in ongoing entanglements. In the analysis we 
considered actions between participants; i.e. that which intra-acts in practices. This 
paper, thus, is concerned with reflecting the becoming-with in participative research 
endeavors. Along these lines, we want to emphasize PD’s central concern for ac-
countability, which entails strong ethical attentiveness towards design practices as 
situated and locally bound, and towards design outcomes, which are considered with 
respect to the consequences they may have for those practices. 
With our concern for encounters and emergencies that come about in activities, we 
have wanted to show the fruitfulness of being concerned about ‘become-with’, the 
‘situated’, and ‘ongoingness’ [1] in everyday and research practices. With this we 
gesture to Science and Technology Studies and Feminist Technoscience, e.g. [5], [29, 
30, 31], and ask: who participates in the research processes; what do these participants 
do; with what effects, for whom? And how are such participants accounted for in 
design practices? What kind of ontological implications do boundary-making practic-
es have with their in- and exclusions? 
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In an effort of keeping the accountable heart of PD alive, we ask for new questions 
that are related to ontological understandings precisely because they have conse-
quences for design practices and outcomes. By way of inviting feminist technoscience 
into PD we hope to bring about fresh strands that can contribute to PD-based design 
practices as situated and becoming-with in its ongoingness. 
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